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Welcome back EHA families and players and also our 
new families and players. I am so happy we are finally 
underway, and look forward to seeing our skaters             
lace em’ up. 
As you probably know, with ice location availability and 
scheduled ice hours offered to us, we have scheduled full 
ice practices at ETR, CYR and South Windsor Arena. 
We will be able to offer clinics, both skater and goalie this 
season. Look for more information soon.  
Our first week of the 2016-2017 went well. I (we) are 
pleased to see many returning and new players. 
Our Board Tournament Committee has scheduled the first 
annual “Halloween Face Off “tournament for October 21st 
to October 23rd for Squirt and Pee Wee B teams. Much 
needed assistance is needed from our EHA families for a 
successful tournament. Please consider helping, as it will 
take our entire family for this to be successful.  
During the season further EHA business and open 
communications will continue to be offered on our web 
site, Ice Chips, from coaches, team parents and board 
members so everyone will be up to date with activities. 
We welcome suggestions any time that will benefit our 
programs and as all ways our monthly board meetings 
are open to all EHA families.  
Please continue with” EHA sportsmanship and disciple 
practice and have a safe and FUN season”. 
 
Thank you  
Ed Poremba 
EHA President 
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New Logo Launch—EHA continues to evolve 

Throughout EHA’s 45+ years of existence, a lot has changed. From the 
equipment our skaters wear, to the technology we have at our disposal, 
everything changes. With that, the look we give on and off the ice should be 
open to change to. We have decided to update our logo, our brand statement, 
to allow a new generation of Eagles to grow with it. Look for this new logo 
popping up around, and DK’s will be ordering items with it immediately. The 
Board will be discussing potential jersey updates, but know we are aware that 
that is a longer update, and we will continue to use our current jerseys.  
So, take a look below at how our logo has evolved since the beginning…and 
where we are now! 

Turn the page to see our NEW LOGO!! 
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Stop by                         and place your orders today!! 
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Come support your Eagles in our 1st 
Annual Halloween Face-Off Tournament 

 
When: October 21-23, 2016 
Where: ETR and CYR                                               
(See website for schedule) 
Division: PeeWee B 
 

Good Luck to our EAGLES!!! 
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With 11 skaters registered to date, our Learn to Skate program is 
in full swing. With the help of many EHA volunteers, we are 
seeing great strides from our future Eagles. Skaters range from 
age 2 to 10 and are working on their fundamentals, while having 
a blast on the ice. Great job EAGLES and keep flying!!! 

to 
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The U6 team has been at it for over a month now and are 
proving themselves to be a hard working group. We are working 
on improving our skating, and other basic skills needed to play 
this great game of ours. 
Our season started on October 9th and everyone came off the 
ice with smiles. We play our games every Sunday at the Olympia 
ice rink in West Springfield.  
I must say I am impressed with the on ice communication that 
some of our players are using (way to go Henry and Mason) 
and the coaches are proud of everyone’s efforts. Thanks again 
for being the future of our sport! 

The future of EHA is bright!! 
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The 2016-2017 Mite B team started practice early this year with dryland’s taking 
place at JFK Tennis Courts in late August and on the ice in the second week of 
September.  This year’s team is coached by Head Coach, Tom Terhune and 
assistants, Stan Malecki, Kevin Pelkey and Mike Devlin.  The team is made up 
of returners from last year’s years Mite B team, Theo Grzelak, Maxwell 
Laplante, Ethan Samek, Mike Rafferty, Kyle Malecki, Gavin McGlynn, Nolan 
Steere, Robert Kane, Blaike Denno, and newcomers Wes Asselin, Peter Clem, 
and Luke Devlin. 
The coaches have really added on to what the skaters learned last year, with 
more emphasis on passing, rebounds, defense, and shooting.  Along with all of 
the skating and drills, the kids are having fun, and it’s showing at the games!   
The Mite 1 team opened up their season against West Hartford A on September 
18th, and while no stats are kept, the entire team has scored at least an assist, 
while the majority of the team has found the back of the net at least once in the 
first month of the season.  The team is also seeing excellent goal play from Kyle 
Malecki and Peter Clem, and even Nolan Steere was in the crease for a game. 
Those that have attended any Mite 1 games in October will notice the “Pink in 
the Rink”.  The boys are skating with pink laces and tape in honor of Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month.  For the second year, Team-Mom, Deb Samek headed 
a fundraiser, selling “Fight With All Your Mite” bracelets for breast cancer 
research. 
Coming up: Along with their regular scheduled games the Mite 1 team will take 
on South Windsor A at the XL Center before the Wolf Pack game on Sunday, 
October 23rd at 2:30 PM, and they are looking forward to Thanksgiving 
Tournament in Newington, November 25th-27th. 
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Coach Tom getting the Mite B ready to go!! 
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Notes from Coach Dan: 
  
The Mite 2 team has had a very successful first month of the season.  At this 
point in the year we’re putting a lot of work into fundamentals, with all of our 
players working hard and making great strides as we wind up into a busier game 
schedule in the next month. 
  
• We’ve taken extra practices over games in this first month of the season to 

put extra focus on strong skating skills and other fundamentals such as 
passing and stick on stick defense. 

• We’re rotating through each player, giving them the opportunity to try out 
playing goalie, contribute to their team and see the game from a different 
perspective.  So far Madeline Dennis, Jack Dufresne, Beau Dugas and Liam 
Feeley have all strapped on the pads for their team. 

• We’ve had the opportunity to host games as well as have some fun on the 
road, with successful games in Newington and Milford.  While we don’t keep 
formal scores or stats, each game has been very evenly played and a good 
challenge for both teams involved. 
 

Most of all, each of our players is having fun and giving us their best effort.   We 
have a great group of kids who are building great team chemistry.  We look 
forward to continue having fun and building on a great start. 
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Skating hard, and in 
good position…great job 

EAGLES!! 
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Squirt 2 kicked off the 2016 season on 9/24 with a road trip to Putnam NY on a 
beautiful fall day. For many of squirt 2s players this would be the first official full 
ice hockey game that they played and for the rest who had only played a 
handful of full ice games it was pretty new to them as well.   The team faced a 
mixed level Putnam team that turn out to be a little more than our new players 
were expecting. Banas the Eagles goalie played well for the season opener 
turning away a high number of shots. The eagles only goal came in the second 
period when Ambrosino slid the puck past the Putnam goal to give the game 
the final score of 8-1 for Putnam.   
The second game of the weekend was a last minute addition and the Squirt 2 
team traveled down to face Central B for an early morning game.   Again 
inexperience was the factor in the game and the Central team handed the 
Eagles a 6-0 loss. 
The following weekend Ridgefield B came to town and the story was pretty 
much the same the more experience team took advantage of some minor 
mistakes the Eagles made to put the puck in the net.   Again the Eagles goalie 
Banas performed well in net and Ambrosino put in the lone Eagles goal in a 6 – 
1 loss. Now to some people these first three games might seem like we were on 
the wrong track but the true story behind those games cannot be measured by 
the score board alone.   As a coaching staff what we saw each week was a 
steady improvement in the kids skating skills, their stick handling and passing 
and their positional play.   What I as a head coach was really impressed with is 
that the kids were actually executing what they had learned in practice and the 
chalk talks. 
The story doesn’t end there and this is where it gets good. 
 

Continued on next page 
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Our arch rival South Windsor came to town on Saturday 10/8 and the team 
really was pumped to play them. Seems a couple of our players had skated for 
South Windsor in the past and they really wanted to show them what Eagle 
hockey was all about.     It started out early in the first period with Ambrosino 
putting in the first goal followed by another one by Cecire from Farr 
(Defense)   The second period was all Eagles scoring 4 goals Cecire from 
Dipoppo, Bluestien from Hatch (Defense), Everett from Bluestein, and Cecire 
from Dipoppo. The third period saw the Eagles scoring a pair of goals. Everett 
scored both Eagle goals with singular assists from Ambrosino and Rocket. 
Everett would score his first carrier hat trick in this game. The Eagles goalie 
Banas stood tall between the pipes and held of the South Windsor attackers 
until the third period when they finally managed to slip a pair of pucks by him. 
The Eagles would take this one 8 to 2. 
Sunday found the Eagles back down at Central to face their B1 team.   Central 
has always been a strong club and they seem to be that way again this 
season.    The Eagles scored first to take an early lead but before the end of the 
first period Central would find the back of Banas’s net to make it 1 – 1.   The 
second period was pretty even with both teams going back and forth. Halfway 
through the second period both team changed goal tenders and Cecire stepped 
between the pipes for the Eagles.   Central took advantage of the cold goalie to 
put another puck in the net to make it 2 -1 at the end of the second 
period.   Eagles know that there are 36 minutes in our games and we are going 
to skate all 36 minutes of them and late in the third period the Eagles put 
another puck in the Central net to tie the game up 2 -2.   Grit, determination and 
some solid goal tending kept the puck out of the Eagles net for a 2 – 2 tie 
game.   The Eagles goals were scored by #99 Dipoppo un assisted and #99 
Dipoppo from #63 Ambrosino. Again the coaching staff is pleased with the 
improvement we are seeing with the team each week.   They are really starting 
to get it and they seem to be having a lot of fun doing it.   
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The start of the season for the Enfield Pee Wee A team has been 
exciting and very competitive.  Through the first 5 weeks of the season, 
the team has played even with their competition.  The team record is 
3-4-1, scoring 38 goals while giving up 40.  Although, there have been a 
few lopsided games (going both ways), the majority of the games have 
been tightly contested and a pleasure to watch.  The team has been 
working hard in practice and games, implementing the concepts the 
coaches have been emphasizing.   
Led by the strong goaltending of Tommy Terhune, the defense has 
done a superb job of limiting the opposition scoring chances. 
Exceptional play from Michael Auretta, Colby Esposito. and Drew 
DiGennaro has made it difficult for our opposition. 
At the other end of the ice, strong fore-checking by all 9 forwards has 
led to many scoring chances through the first 8 games.  Vinnie 
Rumore., Jordan Blais, and Ethan Ambrosino are a few who have been 
strong contributors to our offensive success. 
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9/25/16 Enfield PWB (5) vs 
ECHO PWB (1) 
Always a competitive game 
with ECHO, your Eagles came 
out with a complete effort 
from pillar to post, notching a 
solid 5-1 victory. Led by 
stellar goaltending from 
Trevor Broxton (with over 20 
saves), and complete team 
defense, this game shows 
how this team can play when 
focused. Spread out scoring 
with Camden Fickett, David 
Piacentini, Michael Croyle, 
and Gabe Mrozik lighting the 
lamp. Great job all Eagles!! 

9/18/16 Enfield PWB (6) vs 
Northern Lights Maroon (0) 
Team defense was the name 
of the game here as ALL 
Eagles came to play and 
helped notch the first shutout 
of the young season for 
Trevor Broxton. Goal scoring 
was aplenty, with Gage 
Labak, Aiden Grabowski, 
Maddox Stefanowich, 
Camden Fickett, and Gabe 
Mrozik striking paydirt. Great 
defense was led by Colby 
Perkins and Holden Tait. 
Great job EAGLES!! 
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10/16/16 Enfield PW B (4) vs Greater New Haven PW B (3) 
When two evenly matched teams come together, anything can 
happen. This was the case as your EAGLES survived a chaotic last 2 
minute push by GNH to come out with a hard fought 4-3 win. 
Period 1 was dominated by your EAGLES, with Hunter Chambers 
and Michael Croyle denting the twine to take a 2-0 lead. Period 2 
saw a slow down, but Aiden Grabowski put one in to give your 
EAGLES a 3-0 lead…then came period 3. Back and forth with a goal 
a piece, yours from Aiden Grabowski, makes it a 4-1 game. The 
last 2 minutes saw GNH put 2 quick ones in. After a time out and 
getting settled, your EAGLES held on. Trevor Broxton continued his 
solid play with a great game, helped with great play from Maddox 
Stefanowich, Camden Fickett, and Eric Bava. Great all around 
effort EAGLES!!! 
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EHA takes head injuries very 
seriously. Know that your 
coaches have been given the 
USA Hockey Concussion 
Protocol and that “When in 
doubt, sit em out!” Look for 
more concussion training and 
information as the season 
progresses. Thanks and have a 
safe hockey season.  
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2016-2017 Coaches 
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Sponsorship Program 

We are seeking sponsors for the 2016-2017 season. Without our 
generous sponsors, our area kids could not play the great game      
of hockey! 
  
If your company or someone you know might be interested in 
becoming a sponsor, please contact us from our website, 
enfieldhockey.org! Credits can be earned for each sponsor you           
get.  
 
More information is coming…let’s get out there and sell EHA! 
  

I’d love you sponsor your                       
high school hockey team! 
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